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ABSTRACT : 1M bearinasusN underthe riaducll of thenw.s rapid transit system an: orlbe sealedtype
Thoup this type of Marinas is useful ill pmT ntina:the d &Slomtl' from nposun: 10ultr3Violet liglll and 1M
clr me..u. ;I ... . lhcdr_backof!'U""nlinllthcvi.ualinspcet;onofthe physicalcoodiuonoftbrclaslOmeJ.
By measuring thc md di"" la«mm ts of lhc viaduct, "' r could co= lalCtht peak·!.,.peak displacC1TlCnls with
thtcla.t«:ityorth.clutomeroflhebearinlt usedAnaly.i.$IlI:no-.thatlheb<ollll.$l sliffne5shas ~ny linlt

inA_. OYerthc...,d displlotcm<',us,and lilt varil.lioMof lhe~ di'Placemrnuan: mo~ llfttlCdby the
" iffnt..uof th.bearinllslhan lhc vari'lionin pusen~r l().lld

I. I~TRODUCTIOl"

Elevated vi.docl for the rapid uan.i! system in Singapore
consillltt s I significant portion onh. whole system. The ends
oflhc viaductTesloncolumns viabearings ..s shcwnie Fig. I.
The bearings are introduced[I J to allow for the movernerus
and rolalions of the viaduct relauve to the columns , AI!iO
~hown in Fig. I arc the genera l dimen~i()", of a typical
viaduct The lnIin run~ on ballasted track. Fig. 2 show~ a
schematic view of the beari ngs used. The elastomer is totally
scaled by metal rings . This type of bearing prevents the
elastomer from expcsuee to ultraviole tlight and the clements
and Ihus pro longs the usefullife of the bearing However, it
h3S thedrtlwback ofp~nting visUlilinspection of the

physical condi tion of the elastomer,
Though this type of bearing may have useful life from 50

to !I0 yearsj l ], it is essential that periodic inspcction of the
elastomer be carried out. Failure of the bearings may have
undesirable structural consequences. AI pre.e ntly installed,
phy.ica l in. pcction could only beca rried out byjac king up the

fig ure I , E1CVl ted vilducto frlpid tn.nsit sysltm.

eccosncs aosnaua

viaduct. This process could only be carri ed out when !he
system is not in operatio n. and therefore inspection work
could only be carried out for a four hour period in the early
hours, This is not only costly but also not practica l. As
precautionary measure, the bearings could be repla ced before
theendof theuscful life;however,itisverycOitly.lf tht
bearing s could be repla ced only whcn needed to, potentia l
saving ofa few million dollars per year could also be realised.
A~ such there is a need for an alterna tive means to monitor rbe
physicalc ondition of1hebearings.

2. VIBRATION MEASUREM E!'"TS ox
VIADUCT
Fig. 3 shows the configuration of the first three coachesofa
6-coach train. Each train rests on two bogies such as Al and
A2, BI and 82, and so on, Each bogie carri es two sets of
wheels. As the train passes over a viaduct, the viaduct will be
Sci into vibration. A s such vibrat ion measurements of the
viaduct during a passage of the train could be used to monitor
the condition oflhe bearings used on tbe viaduct; two
paramcters ofl hevibration, the acceleration anddisplacemenl
signatures, were recorded and analysed during the passage of
the train to determine whether the above parameters are
suitable to condition monuo r the physical condition of the
bearings

2.1 Accrlefi tion M eas ure me n ls
Accelerometers wert: placed on the unders ide of the ends of
the viadllCt al X"'Oand ~L, , ~ islhcendoftheviaduct

I~l......
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where lhe train firJI eDIen me viaduct, while x-L, is w~

theu.inluvet the vuu:l.ucl.Aslhcvi.dlldwuquitene.-to.
station,tb csp«doftlletni olltheviadutlwasaboutS8krn/h
(15.9 mi.) . Al each bcarin g point, the lnin lOolr: .bou 19 sec 10
pus througb.~ accd cratioo Signal1m" " ~ and J( ~L,

wen: u shownin Fi, . 4 .
Thedunltion.oflheaceeleration lll'!'twft "'oen.bou. II

K!C . Thi. shoonllwlheviaducl"''lSSd mlo vilnltonbcfore
!hemin has rtXhai lhc viaduc1 and,lkr tCtwkft lhc
vW:lllrt Fvthnmore. the time diffnaKC bc:fORsipiflClllll
accelentiOllsignaJ "' 'all detected . 1 x-I.. ..... aboul 0.• K<:

lau,r t!wI "Z"'O. The lime:~ farille fin1 Sd of _ flee ls lO
In...:llhe~ orlhc viaduCl ",,'U .bout) .1 KC.Thi.~
that before 1M finl set o f ....heels "'111 It I lplIR, .ignifi~l

KCeleral;Ol\ wasexperienced I' Jt ~Lr It d early indicales thai
tbe accelmllions.tthccnds oflbc:vi~uemut".tfttlr:d

bylnO\o'CfTlCDtsofthcncigbbourinsviadu ctl_From thc abave
figures. wecould tllim. u: that the peak-IO-peak ICcdenlion
duri0S lhcpal '-ic of the train was tbout 30% higher ihan
when the train was . boul 10 enter the viadud and immediately
after it had left the viaduct. There is no diJ.Ccmible pattern in
the vibration s illnatures wh ich could be use ful in the
interp retation of the acceleration $illnaturu. As such the
acceleration si llnatu~s may not be useful for condition
mooitorinllofthebearings.

2.2 Dis pla ctml'nt ;\ l t n uJ'elTll'nt s

Though lhe aecelcntion signaturn could be ""icc intcg~tcd

to obuin die displacements of the ends of the viaduct. the
abovt:proccdure wullOl adoptcd. P~1iminaryM;>rkonthc
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._-iJ . ...~-
Fipre ' . O,lpl . '''''''C1l1oipllOlW'Clu (a) .r- O. and (b).o- L•.

double inlellration o f the ace eleril lion signal produced
unstable re~u lts IS the dominanl freq uen cy of the
dispalcernent ,ignalU~ WAI , round I Hz.

Direct measW"CT!lenlS of the end movements relenve to the
columns WC~ made with eddy prob es. The eddy probe, used
were capable of mcasu rinll displacem ent from 0.2' mm 10 2.3
mm,producinlllnoutpulof20 volts for the above ~nge of

displacement. With an initial gap setting of about 1 nun. the
51Cady m te OUtputs fromce probeswereabout 10 volts. The
end dispLaecmenI amplitudes were of the order of 15 IUJ1,

giving risclD. \w rion of 0.12 VOllsigna!lueMlpCrimpoKd
onto the $Ieady llale value . As the vvialioa of the
displacemcnlsignalUreswuOlllyaboutl%ofthe OlllpUt.it iJ
dninblc to imPJO'l'l:on the relilbility and KaIr8C)' of tbe
ou lpUI signall obtai ned..

Thc OUlpllU from the cddy probes \Io'CfC paned throull:h a
high-pass rilter with . cvt -offfrcqurncy 11 0. 1 Hz. AI the"'est time inlco'al of the \Io-beels pusing through • bnring
point ..'Uabou l J.I see, the filln IbouJd DOlhave rnuch elfcct
on the output signals fTomthe cddy probes.With the 6c valuc
filteTcd OIJ{, ee acauxy and n:liabi lity of the OIltut l iana ls
from the eddy probe. were ~mcndously improved .

The oulpUlsfrom tbe eddy probea after filterin ll al rO lllld
.'l""L,were as shown in f ig. ,S. Several observanons cculd be
made of the displacemen t signatures. The onset of the
m<Jlo"<:lTICnU of the mdlI of the viaduc t was distinct. The
durationofthc displacement signalUres WlI5aboul 9 see, the
lime taken by tl>clfl in lO pass !hrough each bearinll l"... lion
This shows thaI the responses of the neighbourinll viadlll;1.l
haveveryliul einnuenc e ontheendmO\'emen~ of the viaduet

under sludy. There were seven distinct groups. with &T'OUJ'I
AI, A2. a t. 82. CI . ... corresponding to bogies AI . A2. 8 1.
B2. C I• ... II shm.n in FiS. ] . During the passage of the train
onthc viad<lC1, the peekdisplacement arnplitude of the endl of
the viaduct Yo'U about 13 IUJl, eompared to less \han l jUII
whenthe train .... 1 rlOI oa the viaduct. lbe rust disp lacC'n'lel'lI



P(x,t).~t5(x-Vt)

Figure7. Pointload on abeam resting on elastic foundation.

filljjrk:{£iW??f )m"'Nm'~'fimnmm.
y~n, urn. --=f~~~

Figm: 6. Model for the viaduct system. V--£,-"(cosY<+'in T x~
peak at xvL, was about I sec later than at x=0. This y

corresponds to the travel time of the first set of wheels to
transverse from x=0 to x=Ls' The displacement patterns
showed that the end movements of the viaduct could be used Each point force acting on the track is now given by
as condition monitoring parameter for the physical condition
of the bearings. (4)

(7)

(6)

3. DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF THE VIADUCT
As shown in Fig.!, the train runs on ballasted track. The
viaduct is supported at both ends by bearings mounted on the
columns. The viaduct is modelled as shown in Fig. 6 to study
its response during a train passage. The viaduct is divided into
three sub-systems, namely: (a) the upper beam (the two
continuous rails), (b) the elastic foundation (the ballast), and
(c) the lower beam (which is the viaduct). The viaduct is
supported by bearings which are being modelled by springs
anddashpots.

The weight of the total coach (inclusive of the 'passengers)
is assumed to be evenly distributed over the four sets of
wheels. The forces acting on the rails are transversing the
viaduct with velocity V.

A little digression is in order to complete the assumptions
to be made in the above model. Foran infinite beam supported
on continuous elastic foundation as shown in Fig. 7, the
deflection Y(x) due to the point force P acting at x=0[2] is
given by

Y(x)-~e-YX(cos)X+sin)X) (I)
2k b

where z, is the elastic constant of the foundation andy is the

characteristic of the system and is given by

y4.-.!L (2)
4E,lr

where E,lr is the flexural rigidity of the beam. At x = 7rt/4y,

the amplitude of deflection is only 0.4% of the amptitude atx
= 0, and the total reaction force P'from the foundation
betweenx=-7rt/4yand x=+7rt/4y is given by

4y (3)
P'- 2~kbYdx. O.997P

Hence for all practical purposes, the effect of the track and
viaduct at distance B beyond the ends of the viaduct,whereB
is sct equal to Za/dv, on the dynamic response of the viaduct
can be neglected.
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II = l,forx=VtandOsxsL,

= 0, otherwise.

L, is taken to be L, + 2B, where the constant B is defined

above.
The mode summation method is used to obtain the

deflection of the viaduct atx = 0 and x = L; For the upper

beam, the origin of the coordinates is at 01' As the upper
beam is assumed to be simply supported at distances B from
the ends of the viaduct, the mode shapes of the upper beam are
assumed to be sinusoidal:

[cI>rJ. [sinir(X+B) sin2ir(X+B) ...sinnrir(X+B)] (5)
L, i; i,

For the lower beam, the origin of the coordinates is at O2 The

lower beam (the viaduct) has the following assumed mode

shapes: [
[cI>s]·l(.s.-x)sin(!::)sin(~)

2 t., i,

whererigidbodytranslationandrotationarepermitted.n,and

n,areintegers.

The modal matrix for the overall system can be expressed
as:

The Lagrange's equations can be obtained from

f(~)-~+~=Qi (8)

whereTisthetotalkineticenergyofthesystem,Uisthetotal
potential energy of the system, and Qj is the generalized force

which is given by the work done 6Wonthe system:

t5W- ~ Qj&]i= ~ P(x,t)1>j&]j (9)

where the force P(x,t) acts on the upper beam only.
Substituting T, U, and Qjinto Eqn (8), we could obtain the
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following equations of motion:

[M]{ij}+[C]{q}+[K]{q}={Q} (10)

where[M], [C),and[K]arethemass,darnping,andstiffness
matrices,and{Q} are the generalized forces, and

{q} = {q..q,} (II)

where qrand q, are the generalized coordinates of the upper
and lower beams, respectively. Runge Kuttaprocedure is used
to solve the above equations of motion. The deflection of the
lower beam is now given by

~(x,t)=[et>s]{q,} (12)

4. VIADUCT PARAMETERS USED TO
COMPUTE DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF
VIADUCT
The following parameters shown in Table I are obtained from
the constructional details of the viaduct monitored.

Table 1. Available parameters from constructional details.

L, = 17.2m mr = 121kg/m(for2 rails)
m, = 9895kg/m E; = 200GPa
E, = 25GPa I, = 6.1x 1O·sm4

Is = O.529m4 mb = 3850kglm

The other parameters required for the computation can be
obtained from the characteristics of the train used, and these
are:

Mass of empty coach = 14,000 kg.
Maximum number of passengers permitted per coach = 250.
Mass per passenger = 60 kg.
Assuming 50% passenger capacity, Po = 52,729 N.
Velocity of train at viaduct = 15.9rn/s.

The stiffnesses of the bearings are estimated from the data
supplied by the manufacturer and they are:

k] = ~ = 8000 MN/m.

The modulus of the ballast is assumed to be kb = 900
MN/m2[3] with damping constant ~ = 0.05.

The reason for the relatively low velocity is that this
viaduct is about 150 mfrom a station, and that the train has
not yet picked up speed then.

With the above parameters, the relative displacements of
the ends of the viaduct were computed using Eq (12). The
results were found to converge for nr = n, = 5. These are

plotted in Fig 5 as well. Except for the segments of signals
when the first set of wheels reached the viaduct and whenthe
last set of wheels left the viaduct, the computed and measured
signals are in excellent agreement. As mentioned earlier, in
order to improve the accuracy and reliability of the
displacement signatures recorded, the outputs from the eddy
probes passed through high-pass filters with a cut-off at 0.1
Hz. With and without the train on the viaduct, the equilibrium
positions of the viaduct varied, and this change in the
equilibrium positions could not be measured with the system
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as set up. Disregarding the first and last segments of
displacementsignatures,theresultsshowedthatthepeak-to
peak dispalcement could be used to condition monitor the
physical condition of the bearings.

To exarnine how effective the end displacements could be
used,wenotethatthefollowingparametersaffectthepeak-to
peak displacements:

(a)ballaststiffuess,
(b) totalcoachmass,and
(c)bearingstiffnesses.

Due to the regular maintenance of the track system by
periodic tamping of the ballast, the modulus of the ballast is
not expected to vary significantly. During the off-peak period,
the passenger load is estimated to be within 30% to 70% of
full capacity.

The next section will examine the sensitivity of the peak
to-peak displacements due to the variations of the above
parameters.

5. INFLUENCE OF PARAMETERS ON
DISPLACEMENTS
Ballast Stiffness
The nominal stiffness of the ballast used to compute the end
dispLacementsof the viaduct is kb = 900 MN/m. As the ballast

is tamped regularly to ensure that the system is running at
optimal conditions, we would not expect the ballast stiffness
to vary substantially from the nominal value.

Computer simulations have been carried out to determine
the percentage changes of the peak-to-peakdisplacements at
x = 0 and x = L, due to the variation of ballast stiffness. The
peak-to-peakdispalcementswerenowrepresentedbYY1 and
Y2,respectively.

Fig. 8 shows the percentage changes in Y1 and Y2 for
variation of ballast stiffness from 700 MN/m2 to LIOO
MN/m 2, corresponding to a decrease of 22.2% to an increase
of 22.2% over the nominal value. However, the end
displacements Y1 and Y2 show a variation of less than 1%.
This implies thattheballst stiffness has very little influence
over the end displacements. This means that condition
monitoring by measuring the end diplacements need not
necessary be carried out immediately after the tamping
operation to ensure a consistent value for the ballast stiffness.

Total Coach Mass
From Eqns (9) and (10), the end displacements are
proportional to the imposed load. Hence any change in the
totaicoachmasswillproducethecorrespondingchangesinY1

and Y2• As the empty coach mass (l4,000kg) is constant, the
variation of the total coach mass is due to the variation in
passenger load. Assuming a nominal load of 50% capacity,
the total coach mass is 2L,500 kg (assuming that each
passsenger is of 60 kg). A 30% variation of passenger load
(i.e. from 20% to 80% of full capacity),thevariationofthe
total coach mass is ±II%. The corresponding changes in Y1

and Y2 are ±II % as shown in Fig. 9.
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Figure8. Variationsof end displacementswithballaststiffness.

Figure9. Variationsof end displacementswithpassengerload.

Bearing Stiffnesses - Both Bearings
As there are two sets of bearings for each viaduct, the bearing
stiffness could change at either x = 0, orx = Ls' or at both
ends. In this section, we will investigate the effect when
bearings at both ends experience the same percentage change
in stiffnesses. Fig. 10 shows the variations of Fj and Fj when
the bearings stiffnessesvaryfrom-20% to 100%, i.e., the
stiffnesses decrease by 20% to an increase of 100%. For
stiffnesses variation of only 12%, Y1 and Y2 vary by 11%
which is of the same magnitude as 30% variation in passenger
load.

When the elastomer ages and deteriorates, the stiffness is
expected to increase by more than 50%. The corresponding
changes in Y1 and Y2 reach 35%, far above that due to the
change in passenger load. This shows that by monitoring the
end displacements of the viaduct, we could correlate them
with the elasticity of the bearings at both ends. When the
bearing stiffnesses increase twofold, the end displacement
amplitudes reduced to half their amplitudes, avery significant
reduction.
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Figure 10. Variationsof end displacements due to stiffness
changesat bothbearings.

~ -40

~ -so

!R -60 +--~-----,---.------.--,-------.---i

Figure II. Variations of end displacements due to hearing
stiffnesschangeat(a)x=O,and(b)x=Ls'

Bearing Stiffness Change at x = 0 and at x = L;
Assuming now that only the bearing at x = 0 has deteriorated,
while that at x = L, is in good working condition. Fig. II
shows the changes in Y1 and Y2.Itcanbeclearly seen that the
displacementatx <L, is not affected by the deterioration of
the bearing at x = O.However, Y1 varies from +13% to -50%
when the bearing stiffness atx=Ovariesby-14% to 100%.
This clearly shows that the displacement atx=O is directly
affected by the change in bearing stiffness at its support. The
variation in Y1is about the same regardless of whether the
bearing at x = L, has deteriorated or not. The same
observation can be made if the bearing at x = L, has
deteriorated instead of the bearing at x = O.Now only Y2 will
experience a change whereas Y1 remains the same. These
variations are as shown in Fig. II (in brackets).

6. CONCLUSION
The above analysis shows that by monitoring the peak-to-peak
displacements at both ends of the viaduct, we could correlate
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the ~sult, with thephya i cal propcnie s oflhe bearing, at both

ends. The variation of ballast stiffncss has very little effect on
the displacements.Variation in passengerload of up to 30"'{'
would cause at most a 11¥. change in the peak-to-peak
displacements.

Variat ion of lite bearing stiffnen by 100% would
decrease Y1 and Yl by SO%. a value far above lhatdue 10

the variation in plSsengcr load. Furthermore, it can be
observe d that Yl would decreas e due to an incease in
bearing stiffness at:.c- O. regardle ss of wbether the bearing
at :.c"' L, ltas deteriorated or not. Simila r ob,e rvalion also
appl i e s to Yl·There fore lh e enddispl acemcnts a~ affec t ed

d irectly by the surreesses of the bear ings supponi ng the
respective ends.
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